ISA Training Materials
All summer courses are to be scheduled within the ISA. Schedule Builds must be submitted to the Registrar using the ISA Schedule Submission Wizard by January 27, 2022.

The ISA team has created and posted training resources on their website. The training materials include ISA User Documentation, a recorded webinar for schedulers, and an Instructor Training video.

Link to ISA Training Resources: https://blink.ucsd.edu/instructors/courses/schedule-of-classes/isa.html#Online-training-resources

Please send any questions regarding ISA functions directly to the ISA team by using the “Send feedback” feature in the ISA, located at the bottom of the left navigation pane.

Preview of Classes 2022
All courses that were approved to be offered for Summer Session 2022 have been posted to the Preview of Classes on the Summer Session website. Click here to be directed to the page:
https://summersession.ucsd.edu/courses/preview.aspx

Please confirm that your unit’s courses are present on the Preview of Classes by Friday, January 7. The Preview is updated with changes approved from the ISA. Please send any questions to summer-courses@ucsd.edu.

Summer 2022 Course Management Guidelines
Summer Session created a helpful guide for department staff on how to manage Summer session changes within ISA. Summer Course Change Management guidelines are available at:

Please send any questions regarding summer courses to summer-courses@ucsd.edu. Please send any questions regarding ISA functions directly to the ISA team by using the “Send feedback” feature in the ISA, located at the bottom of the left navigation pane.

The next step is for departments to complete course scheduling with days and times in the ISA. Schedule Builds must be submitted to the Registrar using the ISA Schedule Submission Wizard by January 27, 2022.
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